Alberta Adventure Divers
Dec. 5, 2021 newsletter
Epic Christmas gift ideas: items, adventure, experiences
Dive BC in Feb.
Diving moves indoors – Dec/Jan/Feb pool times!

We're in a festive mood at the dive store! Come and browse the many
great gift ideas for the diver in your life.
The store is open from 9 to 5 weekdays; Thurs. from
1 to 5. It’s a good idea to call first, especially if you
come from out of town, in case we have to run for
errands and close the store for a short time.

Santa is busy:
Epic gift ideas: Is it time to….
 splurge for a ‘gift for myself’,
 purchase that special big ticket item you know you
or your buddy will love,
 admit you have the need to replace well-loved but
aged equipment, or
 treat someone special in your life to a scuba
experience or lessons!
Santa has been stuffing his Santa sack with new regulators; dry
suits and dry suit underwear this season!! Stock is still good on
these items.
How many smiles will you get
from your scuba diver when
they find a BCD under the tree
this Christmas?
Or .. a gift certificate for their
choice of a bcd.

How about
footwear?
Fantastic fins!
Bungy straps
for your fins
Every diver would love to see
dive lights or a dive computer
under the tree!

Perhaps a nice new shirt; or a SMB – submersible marker buoy; so many choices!
BC dive adventure: The third time is the charm, so they say. The on again–off again status of
this trip has been frustrating. We are all more than ready to dive in the ocean!
If you have never dove the west coast, it is an amazing place. This will be an epic trip of fun and
diving. We have the entire dive boat booked (the Sea Dragon), based in North Vancouver. The
boat dive dates are Feb 18, 19, 20, 2022, with a shore
dive on Feb. 17. Travel/flight days are Feb 17 and
Family Day, Feb 21.
 Dive details in the attached information bulletin
 Trip deposit is $200
 This will be an excellent trip.
 David, Mark and I had initially decided to
drive, but with recent BC events will postpone
the final fly or drive decision to later in Jan.





Dive experiences: Fri. 6:30 to 9; Sat. 4-6
Pool sessions in Lloydminster!
 Dec 11, Dec 17 & 18
 Jan 7 & 8
 Jan 15, Jan 21 & 22
 Feb 5, Feb 11 & 12
Our Divemaster team has again secured
pool time at the Lloydminster Bioclean
pool for certified divers! In the new year,
we will add Discover Scuba experiences,
and some limited instruction.
Contact Alberta Adventure Divers to confirm - by email, phone, carrier pigeon, snail mail
For last minute bookings on Sat., contact Isaac Ireland by Facebook messenger, or text
Jim Brown (780) 808-5806.
Current status at the pool: masks are required on the pool deck; vaccination proof not
required; and up to 10 divers in two lanes.
 The cost is $7.25 ($5.25 to the pool;
$2 for booking to the organizer on
pool deck).
Take care, Connie
diver@albertadivers.ca

Yes, we have amazing gift cards!
As always, if you wish to be removed from the newsletter, return the email with ‘remove’ in the subject.

